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22 SIN MAMANTIYONG 
ST make.a.tomb 

by Irenio M. Wansi 

1. No mamantiyong'ami 
COND make.a.tomb.we 

manggagaaai si ayan. 
kil1.s.t.to.feed.workers.we REP animal 

2. Inalgaw on manggagaami 
every.day LK kil1.s.t.to.feed.workers.we 

sigun si kaadun di tagu ad siyan oommi 
according DET number PO person SEQ it,DET do,we 

nan ayam on maalnob si.dan tagun 
DET animal LK be.sufficient REP person.LK 
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ONE WHO MAKES A TOMB 

man'iwaal. 
work 

3. Sin umunan oommi sin pantiyong 
ST go.ahead.of,LK do.we REP tomb 

mangwaami si *dabbi onno tapi no 
make.we 083 wood.pane1 or board COND 

boom pon si kinabiti omya no 
NEG.IDEN.it AP DET stone.const but COND 

kinabiti man'aot'ami si batu ad 
stone.const transport.we OBJ stone SEQ 

sinapsapammi. 4 .  No adun matupig 
shaped.by.chipping.we COND many.T be.squared 

on batu ilugin dan odum on mangkabiti 
LK stone begin,* NTS other LK nake.stone.wal1 

omya no siniminto palangondan 
but COND aade.of.cement put.together.they,T 

dabbi si tabas di pantiyong on igad 
wood.pane1 REF form PO tomb LK boundary 

1. When we construct 
a tomb, we kill 
animals to feed the 
workers. 2. Every day 
we kill animals (for 
that purpose) 
according to the 
number of people (who 
are helping), and what 
we kill is an animal 
that is sufficient for 
the people who are 
working. 

3. In making a tomb. 
first we make wood 
panels or boards. 
if it is not of stone 
construction; but if 
it is of stone 
construction. we 
transport stones, and 
then we shape them by 
chipping (them). 
4 .  When many stones 
are squared, othe~s 
begin to lay up the 
walls, but if it is of 
cement construction, 
they put together wood 
panels in the form of 
a tomb to the height 
of the top of the 
walls, and then they 
pour into (the forms) 
a mixture of sand with 
which gravel and ce- 
ment have been mixed. 
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sin pisipis ad asidaot lunugan sin 
DET top.of.wal1 SEQ PUT.they.SEQ pour.into REP 

nakilug on lagana naamsan si bisil 
mixture LK sand.LK have.s.t.mixed.in REP gravel 

an siminto. 
CONJ cement 

5 .  Umot'ong ad nan siyanan pogan di 
hardenssit SUB T this,LK first.* PO 

iwaalommi asimiyot abos baason nan 
work.on.we PUT.we,SEQ also dismantle T 

dabbi ad inatunmi sin 
wood.pane1 SEQ transferred.we REF 

tabbungan din pantiyong ad asimiyot 
roof.structure PO tomb SEQ FUT.we.SEQ 

abos aw'an sin nakiluga lagan on 
again put.into REF mixture,LK sand LK 

naamsan si siminto ya bisil. 
have.s.t.mixed.in REP cement CONJ gravel 

6. No magamput nan uluna iningwamibos 
COND be.finished T head,its made.we,also 

nan palasana. 
T steps.around.base,its 

7 .  Maamin ad umot'ong 
be.used.up,it SUB hardens 

kimilug'ami si lagan on maamsan 
make.aixture.we OBJ sand LK have.s.t.mixed.in 

si siminton abus ad siyan ipa'pa'mi 
REF cement,LK only CONJ it,DET apply.by.hand,we 

si mampapadaan din amina 
REF reason.for.being.smooth PO al1,LK 

lasinna . 8. Sin siniminton pantiyong 
exterior,its ST made.of.cement.LK tomb 

5 .  When this first 
stage of what we have 
worked on becomes 
hard, we also dis- 
mantle the panels and 
transfer (them) to the 
roof structure of the 
tomb, and then we 
again put into (the 
forms) the mixture of 
sand with which cement 
and gravel have been 
mixed. 6. When its 
head (i.e.. the roof) 
is finished, we also 
make the steps around 
its base. 

7 .  When (the cement) 
is hardened, we make a 
mixture of sand with 
which only cement has 
been mixed, and we 
apply it by hand 
to make all the 
exterior smooth. 8. As 
for a concrete tomb, 
by the way. rein- 
forcing iron is put 
inside (the cement). 
9. We also make a de- 
posit hole inside (a 
tomb), some five spans 
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uwa maaw' an si in depth, for bones. 
by.the.way have.s.t.put.into DET 10. The door is the 

last thing done in 
balitang nan dalomna. 9. Mangwaamibos completing a tomb. 
reinforcing.iron T inside,its make.we,also 

si lulubbutan di tong'al dalom lmoya 
OBJ deposit.hole PO bone inside approx 

liman dangan nan aadalomna. 10. Sin onob nan 
five.LK span T depth.its T door DET 

anongos on ma'wa si gamput din 
last LK be.done DET completion PO 

pantiyong. 
tomb 

11. No kinabiti uwabos 
COND stone.const by.the.way.also 

sumapsap'ami si batu onno topa' 
shape.by.chipping,we OBJ stone or flat.rock 

si man'analwa on siyan 
REF PL.wide LK it,DET 

11. If (the tomb) is 
of masonry construc- 
tion, by the way, we 
shape stones or flat 
wide rocks by chipping 
(them), and they are 
what we put in arch 
fora for the roof 
structure. 

man'ituitumommi sin tabbunganna. 
put.into.arch.form.we REF roof.structure,its 

Ethnographic and Linguistic Notes on ONE WHO MAKES A TOMB 

3. d-'wood panel'. A d-is.a rectangular piece of wood that has been 
worked to a thickness of perhaps one-half or three-fourths of an inch. 
These panels are used in the walls of new-style houses, and they are 
usually beveled around the edges. at least on one side. 




